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CHAIRMAN’S CALL
t is well-known that Nature abhors a
vacuum. So too, it seems, does military
music. We have seen the initiative that
created the British Imperial Military Band
and this is now followed by others. In
January, in support of cancer charities close
to the heart of former London District GSM
“Perry” Mason, a band comprising former
musicians and Directors of Music will
perform in the Guards Chapel, whilst a
former musician of the Band of The Life
Guards is looking to form a band of
ex-musicians in the Bournemouth area.
These are just a few examples of where the
reduction of the provision of military-style
music is being addressed and augmented in
the UK. There may well be more to come and
I hope that we shall be prepared to offer
them our support and encouragement.

I

FROM THE EDITOR
t has been another busy year for British
military music enthusiasts – with all the
regular ceremonial fixtures and concerts as
well as special events marking historical
milestones such as the bicentenary of the
Battle of Waterloo, the 75th anniversaries
of Dunkirk and the Battle of Britain and
the 70th anniversaries of VE Day and VJ
Day. But, as 2015 draws to a close, it is not
military commemoration but modern war
that is uppermost on our minds, due to the
appalling terrorist atrocities in Paris, and
with the UK and France now taking military
action against ISIS.
For Britain’s armed forces – including many
of our military musicians and drummers –
there are new operational commitments. The
Royal Navy is meeting the challenge of the
refugee crisis in the Mediterranean. The Royal
Air Force is in action against ISIS in Iraq and

I

Those of us who have read comments by the
Principal Director of Music, Royal Marines, in
the latest edition of Blue Band will have
deduced that the future of The Royal Military
School of Music’s base at Kneller Hall – and
the location of training of military musicians
generally – is once again under active consideration. Kneller Hall has long been regarded as
the home of world-class musical training for
Army musicians from home and overseas, but,
given the rate of change these days, it should
come as no surprise that the ageing facility
would come under scrutiny from those who
hold the purse strings. Perhaps there is to be
major change in the provision and location of
musical training for the three Services – time
will tell and we shall watch with interest.
Finally, I wish all IMMS UK Branch
members a happy, healthy New Year.
Nigel Ellis
Syria. The British Army, significantly smaller
in size than when it was fighting in both
Afghanistan and Iraq in the last decade, is
preparing itself for a possible new deployment
to the Middle East, this time against ISIS.
The Government, in its latest Defence
Review (SDSR-2015), has called a halt to
year-on-year cuts to the military. The MOD
will now have a steadily growing budget for at
least the duration of this Parliament. So, while
there are not yet any signs that we will see any
major increase in the size of our forces (all of
which have suffered manpower reductions in
recent years) it does at least suggest that there
will no more redundancy programmes. This is
good news for the armed forces as a whole –
and should have positive implications for
military music, too.
Meanwhile, in this festive season, our
thoughts and prayers are with all British
servicemen and women, at home and abroad.
Andy Smith

The IMMS UK Branch Journal is published four times a year. The respective closing dates for copy are 31st January, 30th
April, 31st July and 31st October. Contributions from members for inclusion in the Journal – including items of news, reviews
of concerts and CDs, photographs and information about forthcoming events – are always welcome. The annual membership
subscription, due on 1st January, is £19 of which the UK Branch retains £8 to help finance local activities. Members receive
in addition to the UK Branch Journal two editions each year of Band International, which is sent to all members worldwide.
Further details about the Society and its activities are available from the UK Branch Secretary. Enquiries and correspondence
about the Society’s meetings should be addressed to the Branch Secretary and not to Kneller Hall. The contents of the UK
Branch Journal are copyright and no part of it may be reproduced without permission. Opinions expressed do not necessarily
reflect the views of the President, the UK Branch Committee or the Society’s membership as a whole.

FRONT COVER IMAGES: The Band of Her Majesty’s Royal Marines Portsmouth (Royal Band) supporting
the homecoming of HMS Duncan as she returned to Portsmouth from her maiden nine-month deployment
to the Middle East. (Photos: RM Band Service)
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BRANCH SECRETARY’S NOTES
Branch Visits
e continue in discussion with the Band of
the Household Cavalry about a visit to
them at Combemere Barracks, Windsor.
Although a date has yet to be fixed, it would be
helpful to have expressions of interest from
members who would like to participate.
The IMMS UK (Founder) Branch is very
pleased to book tickets for certain parades as a
service for members. Although public
admission to some of these parades may be
free, the Society makes a nominal charge for
tickets secured in this way to cover some of the
costs incurred and time involved as well
making a nominal contribution towards branch
funds. Tickets for these parades may be
otherwise available, but individual applicants
would have no assurance of receiving tickets
and seats allocated almost certainly would
spread around the parade ground and not
together as an IMMS group.

W

Branch Chairman Nigel Ellis with
WO1 Bandmaster Ben Mason

Branch Meetings
(At The Royal Military School of Music,
Kneller Hall, Twickenham TW2 7DU)
ur meetings at Kneller Hall in 2016
will be on Saturdays 5th March
(including the Annual General Meeting),
18th June, 24th September and either 3rd
or 10th December.
Members attending the meeting should
allow sufficient time to complete the
security procedures at the school. To assist
members as far as we can, I ask all those
travelling on foot to let me know in advance
that they will be attending a meeting so I
can pass their names in advance to the
School. Members travelling by car to
Kneller Hall for the first time should let me
have their vehicles’ registration numbers by
post, telephone or e-mail (see page 2). After
their first attendance, members’ details are
automatically passed to the Guardroom for
subsequent visits.
When attending our meetings, members
should carry their IMMS membership
cards as proof of identity; lost membership
cards can be replaced on request.

O

September Meeting
e were delighted to welcome WO1
Bandmaster Ben Mason as the guest
speaker at our meeting on Saturday 12th
September at Kneller Hall.
Having joined the Army at its Junior School
of Music at Pirbright, Ben was posted to the
Band of the Royal Anglian Regiment in 1991,
later serving in the Band of the Grenadier
Guards on trombone but later as pianist.

W

Following his Bandmaster’s Course at Kneller
Hall (2007 to 2010) he was appointed
Bandmaster to the Minden Band of the Queen’s
Division and subsequently (in 2012) at the
Royal Artillery – taking part subsequently in
that band’s emotional “Farewell to Woolwich”
parade. In 2014 he took up his current
appointment in charge of the Band of The
Adjutant General’s Corps, one of the new
contemporary ensembles within the Corps of
Army Music.
We heard from Ben that the AGC Band is
regarded as one of CAMUS’s flagship
ensembles; it is one of three formed under the
“Future of Army Music” restructure, the others
being the bands of the Royal Electrical and
Mechanical Engineers and the Army Air Corps.
The AGC Band has 15 excellent specialist
musicians which enables it to deliver its
mission of connecting musically with troops on
the ground and also with new young soldiers.
The band can field up to three ensembles – and
it’s an interesting sign of the times that some of
his musicians have never actually marched with
an instrument! As Ben expressed it rather
neatly, the AGC band’s motto is Credible,
Current and Creative.
Ben’s excellent presentation was particularly
timely since in March we had heard from
Major Phil Stredwick about the Countess of
Wessex’s String Orchestra – another product of
the Future of Army Music restructuring.

Are you an e-mail user?
f you would like to receive our occasional
Newsbriefs about the exciting forthcoming
military music events, please send me your
e-mail – and a new e-mail address if yours has
recently changed; my e-mail address is
acrecottage2003@yahoo.co.uk. (After issuing
my last Newsbrief, I received a significant
number of “message undelivered” responses).
Do let me know about parades, concerts
and/or other military band events you hear
about – particularly at short notice – so that, if
possible, the information can be shared with
other members. By the way, please do keep an
eye on our website – www.imms-uk.org.uk –
maintained by Ron Rose, which has
information about all our activities.

I
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Annual General
Meeting and Quarterly
Meeting, Saturday
5th March 2016
otice is given that the Annual General
Meeting of the International Military
Music Society’s UK (Founder) Branch will
take place on Saturday 5th March 2016 at 11 00
at The Royal Military School of Music, Kneller
Hall, Twickenham TW2 7DU.
The AGM is branch members’ opportunity to
receive reports from, and put questions to, your
officers and committee about the branch’s
activities over the past year and its plans for the
future as well as receiving and approving the
financial report. Items from members for
inclusion in the Agenda for the Annual General
Meeting must be sent to me (at Amberstone,
Pyrford Road, Pyrford GU22 8UP) to reach me
by 31st January 2016; items received after that
date cannot be accepted.
The AGM in March will be vitally important
for the future of the UK (Founder) Branch
because the key posts of Chairman,
Vice-Chairman and Journal Editor will be
vacated on the completion of the current
three-year terms of the current holders who are
not standing for re-election. Additionally, my
own current three-year term as your Secretary
expires in March and so do three out of your
four elected Committee representatives.
Completed nominations, including the
signatures of the proposer and seconder and
countersigned by the named individual as
accepting nomination, must be sent to me –
preferably by post rather than e-mail – at
Amberstone, Pyrford Road, Pyrford GU22 8UP
and received by me on or before 31st January

N

Branch Secretary’s Notes continued on Page 4
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Branch Secretary’s Notes continued from Page 3
2016. I can supply proposal forms or they can
be
downloaded
from
our
website
www.imms-uk-org.uk. Valid nominations will
be acknowledged; a late or incomplete
nomination will be returned with an explanation
of why it could not be accepted. In the event of
multiple nominations for a vacancy, a secret
ballot will be held at the AGM.
At the time of preparing these notes some
officers and committee whose terms are
expiring in March are considering whether or
not to offer themselves for re-election. Once
these considerations are complete, a definitive
list of your officers and committee and whether
or not they will be standing again for election
will
be
posted
on
our
website
www.imms-uk.org.uk by 1st December 2015
or will be available by post from me.
We are most delighted that for the afternoon
session, at 2.30pm, that Saturday (5th March)
our speaker will be Lieutenant-Colonel Kevin
Roberts, Senior Director of Music Household
Division and Director of Music, Welsh Guards.
The presentation will be a celebration of the
centenary of the week of the Welsh Guards
Band’s first public performance – with the
chance to hear recordings of the band’s founder
members from 1916.

Jim Davies
Hon. Secretary

Directors of Music
– New Appointments
he latest issue of Blue Band, the journal
of the Royal Marines Band Service,
announced the following appointments of
Directors of Music:

T

Major J R Burcham: Director of Music
RMB Plymouth to SO2 Band at HQBSRM;
Major R P Long: SO2 Band to Director of
Music RMB Plymouth; Captain H R
Williams: Director of Music RMB CTCRM
to SO3 Band at HQBSRM; Captain I P
Davis: SO3 Band & SSTA to Director of
Music RMB Portsmouth (Royal Band);
Captain D J Powell: Director of Music
RMB Portsmouth to Director of Music RMB
Scotland; Captain A J Gregory: Director of
Music RMB Scotland to Assistant Director
of Music Training, RM School of Music; and
Captain S P Green: Director of Music RMB
CTCRM.
Additionally, in January 2016, these further
appointments: Major Pete Curtis MBE,
Director of Music RMB Collingwood to
Director of Music, RM School of Music; and
Major Jon Ridley, Director of Music, RM
School of Music to Director of Music, RMB
Collingwood.
Page 4

TWO IN ONE DAY
Paul Barker reports on the IMMS UK Branch visit
to The Countess of Wessex’s String Orchestra
and The King’s Troop Royal Horse Artillery
n Tuesday 8th September we needed an early start for the battle ahead! We had
already had an introduction to The Countess of Wessex’s String Orchestra
when Major Philip Stredwick gave a presentation at the AGM of the IMMS UK
Branch. With the orchestra being created in April 2014 solely for string instruments,
the first orchestra of its type in the British Army, today was going to be a new
adventure for our IMMS group – and we were not left disappointed.
But first, horses. Lots of them. On arriving at the gate house at Woolwich barracks, slightly
weary after the forementioned battle to get there, but with the fighting spirit of IMMS
members intact we were ready. We were met and directed further along the road, passing the
parade ground and Barrack Field along Repository Road and arriving at the entrance to The
King’s Troop RHA. This is a very modern set of buildings. The King’s Troop moved from St
John’s Wood into these modern purpose-built quarters and stables in 2012.
We assembled with a well-appreciated cup of tea in the Tailors’ Room where our tour
began. This was, however, an IMMS visit with a difference. Seeing these magnificent
mainly Irish-bred horses, so well trained and cared for, with their own on-site blacksmith
and veterinary. We were also shown around the housing of those world-famous guns and
carriages, including one very special one which had been used to carry the coffins of
Diana, Princess of Wales, and Baroness Thatcher through the streets of London.
We were privileged to see and hear from the soldiers of The King’s Troop how they
played their individual parts in continuing to maintain and uphold the traditions of The
King’s Troop. Famous for their Musical Drive, the troop were given the title “King’s
Troop” by King George VI in 1947; formerly known as the Riding Troop. The name King’s
Troop was retained on Queen Elizabeth II’s accession to the throne, in honour of her father.
The King’s Troop is primarily a ceremonial unit but also has an operational role in
defence of the UK; the men and women of the Troop are trained fighting soldiers and
have been deployed on recent operations in Afghanistan and Iraq. So, after the
blacksmiths we were off to the canteen where we had a very pleasant lunch and then,
refreshed, we were met by two members of the orchestra and marched back along the road
when we came. At the Barracks we assembled in a room where we were shown a specially
adapted presentation for IMMS with an introduction to what the Countess of Wessex’s
String Orchestra was all about and where they are today in their short history. The
remainder of the afternoon’s activities were explained, which included our very own
private concert performance.
Up and off again ... across the barracks to The Countess of Wessex’s String Orchestra
block. Modern and refreshing rooms throughout. We split into two groups to meet later
in the main rehearsal room for our concert. Before our concert we were given a

O
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demonstration by some of the players in a rehearsal room with electronic strings and
sound systems. This is beginning to look like a definite move to the future in Army music
training; the sounds from these instruments with the sound system was very different and
I think I’m correct in remembering that these are only used for rehearsal purposes.
The sound system was demonstrated by a musician in full dress uniform (but being worn
with no badges on the left collar of the tunic where the instruments sit). The current
uniform has been described as impractical as movement for the string players is limited
whilst wearing the heavy “blues” tunics. There is a new uniform being developed but, even
though the IMMS members probed for information, nothing was going to persuade our
hosts to give anything away during our visit – so we will just have to wait and see. Into the
music library. Rolling, folding modern shelving allowing maximum room for manoeuvre.
Laid out for us to view was some famous old works acquired by this modern library.
The day was nearing its end but not without hearing what we had all been waiting for
– our very own concert by The Countess Of Wessex’s String Orchestra led by Major Philip
Stredwick. Playing from tablets on their music stands with controls on the floor for
turning music over the orchestra gave us a magnificent thirty minute concert. The playing
was of a high standard, the balance of sound and orchestration from the eleven strings and
one pianist was pleasantly listenable. Orchestras in general are thought to be heavy in
classical style even when performing lighter music but this is one thing that didn’t come
across with The Countess of Wessex’s String Orchestra; they were equally at home with
the classical and lighter side. I believe one thing that Army music displays at its finest is
its diversity in music-making.
So came the end of a fabulous day. Thank you IMMS UK Branch, and special thanks
to The King’s Troop RHA and to Major Philip Stredwick and his excellent musicians.
Paul Barker
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PICTURE CAPTIONS – 1: It’s not often you
see a sign saying “String Orchestra” on MOD
property!; 2: Where would the King’s Troop be
without its wonderful horses?; 3: A private
performance for IMMS members by the
Countess of Wessex’s String Orchestra;
4: The distinctive Full Dress Uniform of
the King’s Troop Royal Horse Artillery;
5: An antique field gun in the Troop’s
collection; 6: IMMS members enjoy
a guided tour of the King’s Troop stables;
and 7: Musicians of the Countess of
Wessex’s String Orchestra in full flow.

PERRY’S PRIDE
veryone is invited to “Perry’s Pride”, a
concert to be held in The Guards
Chapel, Wellington Barracks, on Sunday
24th January 2016 at 5pm. This concert is in
support of former Garrison Sergeant Major
“Perry” Mason for his cancer charity and
will feature a band made up of former
military musicians with a number of retired
Directors of Music sharing the conducting.
Entrance is free with a retiring collection but
tickets are required to restrict numbers. Tickets
should be requested from tickets@household
division.org.uk and they will be posted, or
telephone 020 7414 3538. Refreshments will be
provided after the concert.

E
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RUGBY WORLD CUP 2015
The Massed Bands of Her Majesty's Royal Marines, comprising the RM Bands Collingwood, Scotland and Portsmouth, took a leading role in
the 2015 Rugby World Cup Opening Ceremony, which was held on Friday 18th September 2015 at Twickenham. Performing a 20-minute
specially arranged piece based on the theme World in Union, the Massed Bands accompanied Laura Wright and George the Poet as they told
the story of Rugby and introduced this year’s event. Before the ceremony, the Massed Bands got the 82,000 spectators in the mood with
Swing Low Sweet Chariot, Sweet Caroline and, of course, Jerusalem. (Photos: Chris Mace)
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ROYAL TRIBUTE

VISIT TO OXFORD
he Friends of the Museum of Army Music and
the UK Branch of the International Military
Music Society will be holding a joint event on the
afternoon of Saturday 9th April 2016.
This will be a combined visit to the Bate Collection
at Oxford University (a collection of over 2,000
musical instruments throughout the ages) hosted by
Andy Lamb, Curator of the collection and also
Chairman of the Friends of the Museum of Army
Music, starting at 2pm. This will be followed by
afternoon tea in nearby Café Loco, and, at 6pm,
Evensong in Christchurch Cathedral, Oxford. More
details from andrew.lamb@music.ox.ac.uk.

T

LETTER FROM
THE FORCES
CHILDREN’S TRUST

On Sunday 13th September 2015 the Fanfare Team of the Band of the Prince of
Wales Division, the Corps of Drums of the Band of HM Royal Marines Portsmouth,
WO1 Gary Chilton (CAMUS) and Sgt Rob Scullion from the Band of the RAF
Regiment performed at the Royal Albert Hall for the BBC’s Songs of Praise “Big
Sing” programme. The theme of this year’s show was “Tribute to a Queen” and
commemorated HM The Queen becoming the longest reigning British Monarch.
(Photos: Chris Mace)

Dear IMMS,
Thank you very much for the donation of
£50.00* from the UK branch of the International
Military Music Society. The children and the
Trustees are very grateful for everyone’s support.
2014 marked the 10th Anniversary of the Forces
Children’s Trust and some of the children that we
assist have been with us from the offset. We are
committed to looking after the children until they
reach the age of 19 and currently our youngest
child is 3 years old. We bring together children
from all over the country to participate in group
activities and in December the children will meet
up again for our annual theatre trip and Xmas
party weekend. As well as holidays and trips the
children can have bereavement counselling and
this year we have set up an educational fund to
help pay for extra curriculum lessons such as
music or sports classes.
I can assure you that the money donated will go
towards assisting many dependent children who
are in need, whose father or mother has died or
has been seriously injured, whilst a serving
member of the British Armed Forces.
Yours sincerely
Denny Wise, Founder/CEO
Forces Children’s Trust

* Raised by members of the Branch at the IMMS
Christmas Lunch at the Union Jack Club, organised
by LCpl Terry Hissey.
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BATTLE OF BRITAIN SUNDAY – COMME
s I had never attended an event or service of
national commemoration, I was very thrilled to
be invited by Alan Purdie, our Acting Vice-Chairman,
to be his guest at the service at Westminster Abbey, to
be attended by HRH The Prince of Wales, on Sunday
20th September to commemorate the 75th
Anniversary of the Battle of Britain.
The queue to pass through the airport-style security
check, complete with a passport to verify one’s identity,
was fascinating in itself as it snaked away from the
Abbey’s West Door. I have never rubbed shoulders
before with so many Air Marshals and RAF members of
all levels quietly and democratically queuing together in
the glorious September morning sunshine regardless of
rank. Once cleared through the formalities it was clear
this was no ordinary occasion as we entered the Abbey
through a carpet guard provided by the Queen’s Colour
Squadron of the Royal Air Force Regiment and
Standards of the Royal Air Force Association.
Unfortunately Alan was unwell and could not be there,
but my seat was in the South Transept which was
equipped with CCTV so one did not miss anything of the
service although one could also see quite well. The
Central Band of the Royal Air Force, under Wing
Commander Duncan Stubbs, Principal Director of
Music, memorably provided much of the music, itself

A

superbly chosen and RAF-themed for the occasion.
Looking later at the BBC’s coverage I was struck by the
immaculate choreography and timing of the constituent
elements of the service, as well as being immensely
moved by the actual pilots from the Battle of Britain who
were there and, appropriately, were applauded as they
left the Abbey.
After the service guests proceeded to Dean’s Yard,
adjacent to the Abbey, where – again in glorious
sunshine – we enjoyed music by the Band of the Royal
Air Force Regiment and the Continuity Arms Display by
the Queen’s Colour Squadron. With precision par
excellence, the band and QCS offered the Prince of
Wales a Royal Salute during which – exactly and
precisely on cue – six Spitfires flew low overhead
adding their own salute!
It was a wonderful occasion for which thank you,
Alan. But I witnessed a minor yet intriguing incident
after the service. Admission to Dean’s Yard was by a
special green ticket which I had; however, it fell to one
determined and plucky if unlucky RAF Police Corporal
to deny entry to a uniformed Air Marshal glittering
with medals and with plenty of light blue rank braid on
his sleeves – because he did not have the requisite
green ticket!
Jim Davies

ABOVE: The Royal Air Force Regiment band marching at RAF Northolt to mark the
75th anniversary of the Battle of Britain; and BELOW: The Royal Air Force Regiment
band on the steps of the RAF College at Cranwell.
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MEMORATING ‘THE FEW’ 75 YEARS ON
LEFT: As might be expected,
Royal Air Force bands were
much in evidence on Battle of
Britain Sunday, 20th September.
The Central Band provided
much of the music in
Westminster Abbey for the
service which was attended
by the Prince of Wales. After
a reception for veterans and
guests in Church House, the
Queen’s Colour Squadron of
the RAF Regiment supported
by the Band of the RAF
Regiment gave a display in
Dean’s Yard which was enjoyed
immensely by all the guests
including the Prince. With the
precision timing that we have
come to expect, the QCS
concluded their display by
forming the number 75 and a
Royal Salute was offered to
the Prince simultaneously with
six Spitfires flying overhead.
Happily, most of the proceedings
were shown on BBC1.
To mark the 75th anniversary
of the Battle of Britain, Her
Majesty The Queen opened
the brand new visitor centre,
known as “The Wing”
(pictured LEFT), at the
National Memorial to The
Few, at Capel-le-Ferne on
the white cliffs between
Dover and Folkestone. The
Queen is pictured (RIGHT)
with Air Chief Marshal Sir
Michael Graydon, Chairman
of the Battle of Britain
Memorial Trust, and Lord De
L’Isle, Lord Lieutenant of Kent.
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ROYAL OBSERVER CORPS AT ST CLEMENT DANES
t was a great pleasure and privilege for me, together with around 450 ex-members of The Royal Observer Corps, together with
family and friends, to attend the Laying up of the Banner of the Royal Observer Corps at St Clement Danes Church, London, on
Friday 23rd October. The Band of The Royal Air Force Regiment, conducted by WO Bandmaster David Richards, played incidental
music before and after the service. All the music was very fitting for the occasion and included Morning from Peer Gynt Suite No.1, The
Death of Ase, The Epilogue from Things to Come and the March and Intermezzo from The First Suite for Military Band by Gustav Holst.
The service was conducted by Rev David Osborn, the resident chaplain to the church. The Organist and Director of Music, Mr Simon
Over, joined forces with the band in the hymns. There were also two readings. The first was by Air Chief Marshal Sir Andrew Pulford,
Chief of the Air Staff, and the second by the President of the Royal Observer Corps Association, Air Marshal Clifford Spink.
The prayers and intercessions were led by Miss Jenifer Morris, National Secretary of the ROC Association, and Mr Hilary Daniel, Chaplain
to the ROCA and ROCA Vice President. The Address and Act of Remembrance was delivered by The Venerable Jonathan Chaffrey, Chaplain
in Chief to the Royal Air Force. Mrs Joyce Shrubb, Vice President of ROCA spoke the Ode of Remembrance, after which came the laying
up of the banner. This part of the service began with the banner being brought into church as the band played Skywatch – the March of The
Royal Observer Corps. The Chaplain in Chief began by speaking about
the ancient and laudable custom to lay up the banner. The banner was
duly handed to Mr John Sharpe, the Association Chairman, who in turn
asked for the banner to be received for safe lodging into the House of
God. The Chaplain in Chief replied and received the banner into his
safe keeping, then proceeded to the altar rails where the banner was
placed on the Holy Table. This was followed by a prayer and the
National Anthem was played. The Chaplain in Chief delivered The
Blessing and The Recessional Hymn was sung with music by Eric
Coates and words from Psalm 46. During the hymn the National ROCA
Standard and Group Standards were marched through the church. The
banner just laid up, had been held in The Rotunda of The Royal Air
Force College Cranwell, since the Royal Observer Corps was stood
down in 1995. This service marks the final chapter in the history of the
Corps since it was founded in 1925.
Rodney Illsley
t was my pleasure on Saturday 5th December to travel to
Bourton on the Water in Gloucestershire to hear the
Band of the RAF Regiment playing at the Rotary Clubs
Annual concert in the Cotswold School. Thirty six
Musicians under the direction of Flt Lt Chris l’Anson and
Bandmaster WO David Richards gave a superb
performance to a sell-out crowd.
Starting with Fanfare and Flourish and followed by
Pathfinders March (which can be seen on the IMMS
Facebook Page or search for it on YouTube) this was
followed by Light Cavalry and of course Christmas Film
Music. By this time Chris had the audience eating out of his
hand with his easy humour. This was then followed by solo
pieces and ChTech Gina Marrello on Oboe stepped up to the
mark and set the standard with Reverie, this was followed by
SAC Jerry Clack playing Sunday Scurzo.
After Somewhere we Know (familiar to most of us from
the TV advertisement for John Lewis) and before Songs for
Christmas we were entertained with a very old but funny
rendition of Does Santa Sleep with his whiskers over or
under the bedclothes? This led us nicely and on a high for
the interval. After the interval we had Dance of the Tumblers
followed by all singing the Hallelujah Chorus. WO David
Richards with his dry humour kept all entertained and made
us aware of the words. We then had an audience choice and
Themes for the Nutcracker Suite was chosen. We were then
invited to hum along to Silent Night. As if that wasn’t
enough, the Brass Quintet then played Come Landlord fill
my flowing bowl. The evening was rounded off with Lux
Aurumque and, of course, the RAF March. The now
mandatory encore was Sleigh Ride.
What a beautiful, well balanced band clearly at the top of
their game. All the band were so convivial as you would
expect but I felt they went the extra mile. On the way out,
despite the rain, I heard loads of positive comments.
Ron Rose

I

ROTARY CLUBS
ANNUAL CONCERT

I
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BAND OF THE RAF COLLEGE
ast, Doncaster is a relatively new venue, opened in
September 2013 as part of the Doncaster Town centre
regeneration scheme. On Sunday 4th October 2015 it was the
venue for a fabulous concert, in aid of the Royal Air Force
Charitable Trust, of some of the best military music that you’re
likely to hear anywhere. The Band of the Royal Air Force
College, conducted by Fl Lt Richard Murray, played a varied
program of music to a near capacity audience.
After opening with the National Anthem the band performed
some really lovely pieces including St Clement’s Prelude by a
former Director of Music, Wg Cdr Rob Wiffin, Dark Lochnagar
from The Lochnagar Suite by Nigel Hess and the lively Shepherds
Hey by Percy Granger. Next came a real gem from the pen of the
Welsh composer Tom Davoran, who was commissioned to write
this piece by the Lincoln Bomber Command Trust. He used the
moto of Bomber Command, Strike Hard, Strike Sure for the title.
This is a very descriptive piece very well played by the band.
This took us to solo time. Among the ranks of the band are some
wonderful soloists and tonight we heard three of them: a good
trombone solo featuring Cpl Neil Woking playing a Bill Geldard
arrangement of Autumn Leaves; a lovely flute solo of Tico, Tico (Z
Abreu arr. Harding) expertly played by Sgt Isla Cheesbrough; and
the ever popular euphonium solo Grandfather’s Clock with SAC
Tom Buckley doing all the variations. Film music from The Perfect
Storm by James Horner took us to the interval.
The Royal Air Force Swing Wing, led by Sgt Duncan Opie, the
big band from within the College Band, opened the second half
proceedings. They played a medley of popular Glenn Miller tunes

C

which included some especially fine clarinet work in Moonlight
Serenade. They finished off their set with a selection from the
British bandleader Ted Heath which included Flying Home. The
band re-formed on stage to play The Introduction and March from
The Battle of Britain (Goodwin arr Harding), and Sunset in a
traditional arrangement by another former Director of Music, Wg
Cdr Barrie Hingley. This was well received by the audience. There
were three cornetists featured, two left and right front of stage and
the third rear centre playing the Last Post in steps, while the band
played the main theme. This was very effective.
Next came another commissioned work, this time from the pen
of Philip Sparke. This work was commissioned by the Royal Air
Force Music Service to commemorate the 75th anniversary of the
Battle of Britain and called The Way to Heaven. Back in 1940, RAF
Northolt, now the home of RAF Music Services, was a front-line
Battle of Britain station and home to 303 Squadron which was
predominately made up of Polish airmen. The composer
intertwined strains of the Polish national anthem in the work in
tribute to them and other elements to paint a picture of the scramble
and the Spitfires and Hurricanes going off to war. A fitting tribute
to the 75th anniversary.
Another piece from Philip Sparke, Dundonnell from Hymn to
the Highlands brought us to the finale and the Royal Air Force
March Past to finish the concert in traditional style. This was not
quite the end, however, as we had an encore, Dance of the Eagles,
another movement from The Lochnagar Suite by Nigel Hess. This
was an absolutely superb concert, and for another very worthy
military charity.
Rodney Illsley

COLDSTREAM GUARDS HERALD CHRISTMAS – A highlight of the Christmas calendar is the
annual carol service in aid of ABF The Soldiers’ Charity, held at The Royal Hospital Chelsea.
This year’s event was led by Reverend Stephen Brooks, Chaplain, and featured traditional
carols, and readings from General Sir Nicholas Carter, Chief of the General Staff, In-Pensioner
Marjorie Cole and a wide range of ranks of the Army and Reserves. The traditional carol service
was supported by pipers from the London Scottish Regiment, a Fanfare Team from the Band
of the Coldstream Guards, and the choir from the Royal Hospital Chelsea under the direction
of William Vann. Pictured: Fanfare trumpeters from the Band of the Coldstream Guards in the
chapel of The Royal Hospital Chelsea. (Photo: Crown Copyright 2015)
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Royal British Legion Band gives
another first-class performance
emembrance Sunday afternoon at the Epsom Playhouse
has become a regular date in the diary of the Central Band
of the Royal British Legion and its Director of Music Captain
David Cole. This year’s concert, on 8th November, gave us the
customary blend of fine ensemble playing, a first class choice
of music – including a dazzling performance of Friedmann’s
classic Slavonic Rhapsody No 2 and a short Remembrance
ceremony all skilfully put together by Captain Cole, himself
fresh from the previous evening’s highly successful Festival of
Remembrance at the Royal Albert Hall where he had been the
Musical Director.
David Cole has a most remarkable gift of engaging the audience
with his lively style of conducting, his humour and his remarkable
ability to switch the moods between humour, offering information
and setting the scene for the Act of Remembrance. As David
himself mentioned, there were no empty seats at the Playhouse for
this most enjoyable and memorable concert – so make a note of the
date for next year!
Jim Davies

R

Guildford echoes to the
music of the Royal Marines
-Live at Guilford was the venue on Saturday 17th October
for what has become an annual concert by a Royal Marine
band in aid of Seafarers UK. This year RMB Collingwood did
the honours providing another glittering evening of the finest
military music for us under the energetic direction of Major
Pete Curtis MBE – fresh from an eight-week staff course – and
his Bandmaster WO2 Nev Dednum. By a coincidence of
scheduling, the Collingwood band also performed at the
Winston Churchill Hall, Ruislip, a few days later, on Tuesday
20th October, the first of this year’s season of three tri-service
concerts dubbed Esprit de Corps and organised by RAF Music
Services (the other two concerts are by the bands of the Irish
Guards and the Royal Air Force Regiment).
Understandably the programmes of music were the same on both
occasions but to me – and I sense the musicians – the difference
between the two was the atmosphere. I am quite sure that the G-Live
at Guildford must be hard to fill but that Saturday there were empty
seats; on the other hand, at Ruislip the relatively small hall was
packed with an audience that was both quickly responsive and
demonstrably appreciative of the fine music offered by this excellent
band. There’s no doubt that an appreciative and responsive audience
acts as a considerable spur to performers and can complement and
affect the performance on stage that they have come to enjoy. But
what a musical feast I enjoyed at both concerts – highlights being

G

EDITORIAL CORRECTION
In our report on the Shrewsbury Flower Show (IMMS UK
Journal, Autumn 2015) we incorrectly listed the Band of
the Royal Anglian Regiment as one of the participating
bands. They had indeed been scheduled to take part in
the Show but had been unable to do so. In addition to
the other bands listed, musicians of the Royal Regiment
of Fusiliers also participated. Our thanks to IMMS
member Phil Havell for pointing this out.
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David Cole’s Final Countdown / Love Changes Everything, John
Perkins’ arrangement of The Light of the World and, inevitably, the
spectacular contributions of the Corps of Drums.
Major Curtis completes his tour with the Collingwood band in
December when he will be taking up his new appointment at the
RM School of Music at HMS Nelson in Portsmouth. We wish him
well in his new role.
Jim Davies

Grenadier Guards’ Halloween
treat at Lincoln Cathedral
n Friday 30th October, for an event in aid of ABF The
Soldiers’ Charity, The Band of The Grenadier Guards
were welcomed back to Lincoln Cathedral after a five year
absence. The band, conducted by their Director of Music,
Major Kevin Davies, gave us a splendid concert containing all
the elements for a traditional military band concert.
After The National Anthem the band carried on with Heroic
Return (Kereszts/Powell), a fanfare originally written for The
Royal Marines and played at last year’s Mountbatten Festival of
Music at the Royal Albert
Hall. The seven fanfare
trumpeters, front of stage
were very impressive in
the magnificent setting of
the cathedral. The overture
Russlan and Ludmilla
(Glinka) was followed by
our first solo of the
evening. A Euphonium
solo is always a popular
item and this was no
exception – Song for Ina
by Philip Sparke played
with great feeling by Sgt
Mike Altree. Then we had
a change in conductor to
the Bandmaster, WO1 Troy Taylor-Smith, who did a fine job with
a selection from Andrew Lloyd-Webber’s Phantom of the Opera.
Our second soloist, Musician Chris Barber, played The Bararolle
and Toccata from Sonatina for Soprano Saxophone by James Ray,
a very modern piece and something new to me. Major Davies was
welcomed back to the stage and carried on with Spitfire Prelude
and Fugue by Walton. This was to mark the 75th anniversary of the
Battle of Britain and took us to the interval.
The second half started with the march Entry of the Boyards
(Halverson). This was followed by film music from The Da Vinci
Code (Hans Zimmer), not very often played in concert and which
made a welcome change. Our third and final solo of the evening,
Interlude for Cornet by Andrew Pearse was beautifully played by
L/Sgt Gavin Hall. This was new to me. For all march enthusiasts a
selection of Sousa marches came next, containing all the most
popular tunes in an arrangement by Warren Barker.
A traditional finale to end the concert featured Fantasia on
British Sea Songs (Wood) complete with violin solo, and Pomp
and Circumstance March No.4 (Elgar) with audience participation.
The Trevor Sharpe arrangement of Evening Hymn and Last Post
finishing off in style with the CAMUS march, The Music Makers
(Mitchell) and of course The British Grenadiers.
This was a very well-attended concert (over 950 people) for an
extremely worthy cause. Let us hope that we don’t have to wait
another five years for the band to return to Lincoln. On this, the
eve of Halloween, we definitely had a treat!
Rodney Ilsley
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Seafarers Concert – The Band of HM Royal Marines Collingwood
n Friday 4th December, a full house at the Assembly Hall in
Worthing gave the 40 members of The Band of Her
Majesty’s Royal Marines Collingwood a warm welcome. The
concert had been organised by Seafarers UK as part of its
concert programme to raise funds to support seafarers across the
Merchant Navy, Fishing Fleets, Royal Navy and Royal Marines.
To open proceedings the Director of Music, Major Peter Curtis
MBE, took the rostrum to conduct the Band for the National
Anthem. Formalities over, and everyone seated comfortably again,
the first item on the programme, Christmas Classics, was a vibrant
selection of some Christmas favourites. These included a very
upbeat rendition of Rudolph The Red Nosed Reindeer (Johnny
Marks, 1949), a more conventional Winter Wonderland (Felix
Bernard, 1934) and a traditional version of White Christmas
(Irving Berlin, 1942). A great festive start to the evening.
Major Curtis then handed the baton to WO2 Nev Dednum to
conduct the next item, the John Philip Sousa favourite Hands Across
The Sea, and to introduce the Corps of Drums to the proceedings.
Five Buglers marched in from the four corners of the hall and formed
up in front of the stage. After the cut off from the march they played
one of their famous Ceremonial Drum Beatings with immaculate
stick drill and crisp drum beating. Completing their display, the
Drums marched out to The Melody Shop (Karl King, 1910).
Keeping up the festive atmosphere, the next item was A
Christmas Overture by Nigel Hess. First performed at the Royal
Albert Hall in 2007, this is a collection of traditional carols
skilfully interwoven. Major Curtis then took centre stage to make
a presentation to Bugler Ben Streeter who had achieved the top
marks on his recent course. IMMS members who visited
Collingwood in the summer may remember him playing leading
tip in one of the drum statics we watched them perform.
Congratulations to Ben.
Presentation over, the next item was Enrique Iglesias’ 2001
number Hero featuring a saxophone solo by Band Sgt Paul Daff.
After generous applause another soloist, Band Cpl Eleanor Burley
on oboe, performed a beautiful rendition of Vivo Per Lei, a duet
from 1995 by Andre Bocelli and Giorgia.
The concert continued with a Flugel Horn solo from Band
Colour Sgt Miles Bolton, who, incidentally, the Director of Music
informed us was a colleague of his on joining the Royal Marines
Band Service some 30 years ago. Miles played My Way (lyrics by
Paul Anka, music based on the French song Comme d’habitude), a
song also made a little bit famous by a certain Frank Sinatra who
recorded the song in 1969!
It was warming up in the hall so it was a timely moment for the
band to play a selection of music from the film Frozen, arranged
by Band Sgt Liz Keachie and featuring singing soloists Band
Corporal Sam McIndoe and Musician Abby Bell. Not having seen
the film (I could be one of the few who haven’t!) I’m sorry to say
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I didn’t know the titles of any of the numbers played and sung, but
it made a lovely final medley to take us into the interval.
The second half of the concert began with Big Band Time, a
session lead by saxophone soloist Band Sgt Paul Daff. The 18
musicians of the Big Band first played Yo Hark! Those Angels
Swing, a jazz version of Hark, The Herald Angels Sing, then the old
Christmas favourite, Santa Claus Is Coming To Town, with Sam
McIndoe again providing the vocals. Trumpet soloist Miles Bolton
then gave us Silent Night which was followed by Deck The Halls
featuring Musician Matt Gregory on guitar.
It was now time for the full Band to reform under the direction
of Bandmaster WO2 Nev Dednum who got some audience
participation going with a sing along to the traditional carols Once
In Royal David’s City and Ding Dong Merrily On High. The
audience didn’t do a bad job either. The next item was an
arrangement by Director of Music Maj Pete Curtis of the James
Last Orchestra’s 2000 hit Morning At Seven and was another
number greatly enjoyed by all in the hall.
After a quick aside playing Happy Birthday for a member of the
audience, the evening continued with a James Bond Collection.
This was a rousing collation of music from the Bond films with the
band putting in all the bells, whistles and musical effects required.
The James Bond theme was followed by Gold Finger, You Only
Live Twice, Skyfall (solo singer again Band Cpl Sam McIndoe), an
upbeat version of Nobody Does It Better followed by From Russia
With Love and finishing with Live and Let Die. This selection too
was hugely popular with the audience.
The final sequence began with The Wootton Bassett March
written in 2010 by Major Peter Curtis. Composed as a thank you to
the town, which is synonymous with repatriation ceremonies for
fallen service personnel, the five-minute march weaves Army,
Navy and Air Force music to tell the story of the fallen being
repatriated through Brize Norton and their journey through what is
now, since 2011, Royal Wootton Bassett.
During Oh Little Town Of Bethlehem which followed, the Corps
of Drums returned to the stage for the Band and Bugles to play
Sunset. First performed in 1932 by the Massed Bands and Bugles
of the Mediterranean Fleet, Sunset is now a regular part of the
Royal Marines’ Beating the Retreat.
To finish off the evening the audience again joined in, with a lot
of flag waving too, for Rule Britannia and Land of Hope and
Glory. To round everything off the RM Band Collingwood then
played A Life On The Ocean Wave, authorised for use as the
Regimental Quick March of The Royal Marines in 1882.
A fabulous evening had been had by all and hopefully a decent
sum of money raised for Seafarers UK. I’m sure I speak for all the
music lovers in Worthing when I say “hope to see you back next
year, Collingwood Band!”
Mike Cheeseman
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DISCOGRAPHY: ADJUTANT GENERAL’S CORPS BAND
NEW HORIZONS/Captain Malcolm Torrent
Bandleader CD BNA 5106, tape BND 65106 [1994]
AGC: Pride of Lions/Royal Military Police: The Watch Tower/Royal Army Pay
Corps: Imperial Echoes/Royal Army Education Corps: Gaudeamus Igitur-The
Good Comrade/Royal Army Legal Corps: Scales of Justice/AGC Slow March:
Greensleeves/The Spirit of Pageantry/The Adjutant General/Glorious Victory/
Symphonic Marches of John Williams/La Calinda/Echoes of an Era (Beatles
Medley)/Molly on the Shore/New Horizons/When You Wish Upon a Star/
Variations (Lloyd Webber)/Greensleeves/Broadway Show Stoppers.
PRIDE OF LIONS/Captain Bob Pennington
Droit CD TRCD 242 [2004]
New York (Hess)/Gaelforce/Victorian Kitchen Garden/Oft in the Stilly Night/
Windows of the World/The Lady is a Tramp/That Old Devil Called Love/The
Watch Tower/Primrose & Blue/Imperial Echoes/Gaudeamus Igitur/The Lass of
Richmond Hill-Early One Morning/Greensleeves/Auxiliary Territorial Service
March/The Army Legal Corps/The Machine Gun Corps/Pride of Lions.

ON TOUR/Major Neil Morgan – Doyen CD AMSCD 103 [2006]
Scarlet & Gold/Into the Light/Concertino for Flute (Chaminade)/Sonderborg
March/Atholl Highlanders-Muckin’ o’Geordie’s Byre-Bonnie Dundee/ Highland
Cathedral/Scotland the Brave-Black Bear-Highland Laddie/ Arnhem/Fly Me to
the Moon/The Champions Theme/Who’s Sorry Now?/ American Patrol/
Wisdom, Determination & Bravery/Soul Bossanova/Round Midnight/Can’t Take
my Eyes off You/Coronation Scene/The Day Thou Gavest and Last Post (arr
Sharpe)/The Corps of Army Music March/The Adjutant General’s Corps March.
CROWN IMPERIAL/Captain Lawrence Sale
Music House Production CD MHP 209 [2009]
Celebration Fanfare/Pomp & Circumstance No 4/Imperial Echoes/ Irish Tune
from County Derry/The Watch Tower/Sing, Sing, Sing/Over the Rainbow/
Valero/Gaudeamus Igitur/David of the White Rock/Ritual Fire Dance/Softly as
I Leave You/Scales of Justice/Steadfast & True/The Mask of Zorro/New
Colonial March/Crown Imperial/Abide With Me and Last Post/Pride of Lions.

Philip Mather

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Day(s)
Thu

Date(s) Band/Performers
14-Jan

The Band of HM Royal Marines, Portsmouth (Royal Band)
and The Band of HM Royal Marines, Collingwood
Sun
24-Jan Former Musicians of the Household Division
Fri
29-Jan Band of the Royal Marines (Band tbc)
Sun
21-Feb The Royal Marines Association Concert Band
Thu
25-Feb The Band of HM Royal Marines, Portsmouth (Royal Band)
and The Band of HM Royal Marines, Collingwood
Sat
5-Mar
Band of the Royal Air Force College
Sun
6-Mar
Royal Marines Association Concert Band
Thu
10-Mar The Band of HM Royal Marines, Portsmouth (Royal Band)
and The Band of HM Royal Marines, Collingwood
Sat
12-Mar Band of the Royal Marines,Commando Training Centre
Sun
13-Mar Band of the Nottinghamshire Police
Sun
13-Mar London Military Band
Sat
19-Mar The Band of the Coldstream Guards
Sun
20-Mar The Royal Marines Association Concert Band
Sat
2-Apr
The Royal Marines Association Concert Band
Sun
3-Apr
The Royal Marines Association Concert Band
Thu-Sat
7-9 Apr Massed Bands of the Royal Marines
Thu
21-Apr KTRHA
Thu
21-Apr HAC
Sat
23-Apr Band of the Grenadier Guards
and Band of the Coldstream Guards
Sun
8-May Band of the Household Cavalry, Band of the Royal
Armoured Corps and Band of the Royal Yeomanry
Thu-Sun 12-15 May Various
Sat
14-May Band of the Nottinghamshire Police
Sun
15-May Band of the Royal Marines (Band tbc)
Sun
22-May Royal Marines Association Concert Band
Wed-Thu 25-26 May Massed Bands of the Royal Marines
Sat
28-May Massed Bands of the Household Division
Tue
31-May Band of the Scots Guards
Wed-Thu 1-2 Jun Massed Bands and Bugles of The Rifles
and Band of the Brigade of Gurkhas
Thu
2-Jun
KTRHA
Thu
2-Jun
HAC
Sat
4-Jun
Massed Bands of the Household Division
Sun
5-Jun
Royal Air Force Swing Wing
Wed-Thu 8-9 Jun Massed Bands of the Household Division
Thu
9-Jun
Band of the Royal Marines, Scotland
Sat
11-Jun Massed Bands of the Household Division
Sat
11-Jun KTRHA
Sat
11-Jun HAC
Mon
13-Jun Various
Fri-Sat
5-27 Aug Various

Event/Occasion

Location

Concert

St Marys Church, Portsmouth

Concert for Cancer
Rotary Club Concert
Concert (3.00pm)
Concert

Guards Chapel, Birdcage Walk, London
Alban Arena, St Albans
Assembly Hall, Worthing
St Marys Church, Portsmouth

Royal Air Force Music Charitable Trust Concert (7.30pm)
Concert (3.00pm)
Concert

City Hall, Hull
Berry Theatre, Hedge End
St Marys Church, Portsmouth

Royal Naval Association Concert (7.30pm)
Mansfield Male Voice Choir Concert (3.00pm)
Bandstand Concert (3.00pm)
With Swindon Male Voice Choir in Concert
Concert (3.00pm)
Concert (7.30pm)
Concert (3.00pm)
Mountbatten Festival of Music (7.30pm)
HM The Queen’s Birthday: 41 Gun Salute (12.00pm)
HM The Queen’s Birthday: 62 Gun Salute (1.00pm)
St George’s Day Concert (7.30pm)

Memorial Theatre, Frome
Albert Hall, Nottingham
South Hill Park Arts Centre, Bracknell
STEAM Museum, Swindon
Octagon Theatre, Yeovil
Kings Hall, Stoke on Trent
Town Hall, Leeds
Royal Albert Hall, London
Green Park
Gun Wharf, Tower of London
Cadogan Hall, London

Combined Cavalry Old Comrades
Association Parade (10.15am)
HM The Queen’s 90th Birthday Celebrations
Concert (7.00pm)
Graspan Memorial Parade and Service (11.30am)
Milton Glee Club Concert (3.00pm)
Beating Retreat
The Major General’s Review of Trooping the Colour (10.00am)
Governor’s Parade – Founder’s Day (10.30am)
Sounding Retreat

Hyde Park, London
Windsor
Dunham Village Hall, Newark
Horse Guards Parade, London
Guildhall, Portsmouth
Horse Guards Parade, London
Horse Guards Parade, London
Royal Hospital, Chelsea, London
Horse Guards Parade, London

Coronation Day: 41 Gun Salute (12.00pm)
Coronation Day: 62 Gun Salute (1.00pm)
The Colonel’s Review of Trooping the Colour (10.00am)
Big Band Concert (7.30pm)
Beating Retreat (8.00pm)
Seafarers UK Concert (7.30pm)
The Queen’s Birthday Parade, Trooping the Colour (10.00am)
The Queen’s Birthday: 41 Gun Salute (12.52pm)
The Queen’s Birthday: 62 Gun Salute (1.00pm)
The Garter Ceremony
Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo

Hyde Park
Gun Wharf, Tower of London
Horse Guards Parade, London
Palace Theatre, Newark
Horse Guards Parade, London
Carnegie Hall, Dunfermline
Horse Guards Parade, London
Green Park
Gun Wharf, Tower of London
St. George’s Chapel, Windsor Castle
Edinburgh

Please note: All dates and times are subject to change. Please check www.imms-uk.org.uk and www.military-music-events.co.uk for further details and updates.
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FESTIVAL OF REMEMBRANCE 2015

ABOVE: Poppies falling from the ceiling of the Royal Albert Hall, London, during the Festival of Remembrance on Saturday 7th
November 2015. Attended by Her Majesty The Queen, Patron of The Royal British Legion, and other members of the Royal Family,
this year’s programme featured The Central Band of the Royal Air Force, The Queen’s Colour Squadron of the RAF, Bands of HM Royal
Marines, The Band and Pipes of the Brigade of Gurkhas, and The Countess of Wessex’s String Orchestra, augmented by other service
musicians. BELOW: The RAF Queen’s Colour Squadron during the Festival of Remembrance. (Photos: Crown Copyright 2015)
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